Venango County
Job Shadow Resource Guide
2020

For Students, Educators, and Businesses
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Authors’ Note
Who created this guide?
This Job Shadow Guide for Students and Businesses has been compiled through a project

from several

members of the 2019 Venango Leadership Class. The team members included: Randy Arnold (Mechanical
Engineer, Pepro LLC), Tessa Byham (Executive Assistant, Venango Area Chamber of Commerce), Dan Flaherty
(Executive Director, Oil Region Library Association) and Lauren Lupinacci (Program Manager, Bridge Builders
Community Foundations). The focus of this project was to connect students to prospective local businesses to
complete job shadows. Additionally, the authors sought to provide additional information that would inform the
student of career paths and make the job shadow experiences more meaningful for both the students and
businesses.
Why was this guide created?
The project need was identified through a community conversation in which a disconnect between students and
area businesses was identified at a time when job shadows are increasingly becoming required, or at the very
least, highly recommended by area school districts. Participants of the conversation identified a need to better
educate students on different career paths including academic degrees vs. technical schooling. The group felt
that more information in the hands of students and businesses would be beneficial. Students could learn more
information before choosing a specific path and area businesses could be highlighted to showcase the diverse
offerings within the local area. At that point, the authors of this report tasked themselves with creating a guide
that would be informative while making those local connections in order to better educate while also making
the job shadow experiences more meaningful for participants and business hosts.
What is this guide?
A small team from Leadership Venango is looking to define connections and a process to make the job
shadowing process more meaningful to students and hosts. A directory/guide will provide students with
information about what types of jobs are prevalent in the Venango area and a list of contacts for companies
that are willing to host job shadows for the different career categories. A process will be laid out for managing
expectations to both the students and the hosts. This process will help students to prepare for the day and
know what to expect. Similarly a process for the hosts will ensure that necessary information is communicated
and the students receive a meaningful experience of the career they are interested in.
Where did the information come from?
Statistical information throughout this guide was gathered from the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics
(2018). Categories selected for organizations were loosely based off the NAICS Industry definitions and Venango
Are Chamber Business Directory. The authors of this guide researched local businesses for inclusion while also
requesting businesses to participate in the Venango Area Chamber's monthly newsletter. By no means do the
authors feel this guide is complete. It is meant to be a starting point for students researching potential career
paths and connecting them to local businesses within their particular field(s) of interest. The authors are
hopeful that the guide will continue to be updated to include more businesses and categories in order to further
inform future students and area businesses.

This guide was published in May of 2019, updated February of 2020, and will be reviewed annually.
If you would like your business to be included in or removed from this guide, please contact the
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce at (814) 676-8521 or chamber@venangochamber.org.
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Job Shadow Business Pledge Form
As a participating Business in student Job Shadows
I, __________________________________, pledge to provide the following:
• A safe learning environment to the prospective student(s)
• This includes notifying the student of required clothing and physical
abilities required to participate safely and fully
• This also includes proper supervision/oversight during the entire visit
• Complete attention to the student during their visit
• A tour of our facility and background information about the business
• A reasonable amount of time for Q&A with the student
• Information regarding specialized training/schooling for positions within
the business/field, salary ranges, hard/soft skills needed and career paths
• Provide clearly stated expectations to the student
• Provide follow-up input to the school when necessary to maximize the
success of future job shadows

______________________________ ____/_____/_____
Signature

Date

______________________________
Title
______________________________
Contact (Phone or Email)
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Job Shadow Student Pledge Form
As a participating Student in Business Job Shadows
I,__________________________________, pledge to provide the following:
• Contact the potential host business site directly to make arrangements
• Show up on time and wear appropriate attire as directed by the business
• Dedicate my full and undivided attention to the job shadow supervisor
during the scheduled time
• Be attentive and ask questions related to the business and wider field
• Provide clearly stated expectations to the prospective job shadow business
• Account what I learned to the school via a written report and/or verbal
presentation

________________________________ ____/_____/_____
Signature

Date

_________________________________

Parent/Teacher Signature
_________________________________
Contact (Phone or Email)
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Tips for Students When Doing a Job Shadow
Before the Job Shadow:
•

Contact the potential host business site directly to make arrangements

•

Don't have a parent or teacher call!

•

Set a clear time to show up and what time it will end

•

Provide clearly stated expectations to the prospective job shadow business

• Report how many hours you need to shadow and if they can accommodate all of them or partial
amounts
•

If they can't accommodate all hours at once, perhaps you can do multiple visits

•

Report specific information you will seek to learn from them

•

Ask about any specific requirements for the job shadow

•

Any physical abilities possibly required to fully participate

•

Proper clothing requirements or restrictions

•

Particular entrances or parking spaces to use (or avoid)

•

Ask if they will be interested in any follow-up report from you or the school

During the Job Shadow:
•

Show up on time and wear appropriate attire as directed by the business

•

Be respectful of your supervisor, other employees, equipment and space

•

Be attentive and ask questions related to the business and wider field

• Dedicate your full and undivided attention to the job shadow supervisor during the scheduled
time
•

Follow all the rules that were provided to you and any visitors to their business

• Ask about similar businesses or business partners that you might be able to consider seeking
further information from
• Stay off your phone! If given permission, limit use to important tasks like coordinating a ride with
parents or recording data/information from your experience
After the Job Shadow:
• Account what you learned to the school via a written report and/or verbal presentation. Offer the
business an opportunity to review the information if they wish.
•

Send a thank you letter/note to the business for their time

•

Consider this business for future internships or employment opportunities!
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Questions to Ask During Your Job Shadow
1. What products and/or services does your business or organization provide?

2. What does a typical day or week look like for you?

3. What do you like and dislike about your job?

4. What are your biggest successes and challenges?

5. What are the skills needed to be successful in this business or field?

6. What is your typical schedule, pay, and benefits structure?

7. What training and education requirements are necessary to get into this field?

8. What career advancement opportunities are available here and in the field in general?

9. Where do you see your business/field in 5 years? 10 years?

10. Is there anything I haven't asked you that you’d like to tell me about?
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Job Shadow Tips for Businesses
Before the Job Shadow:
•

Provide clearly stated expectations to the student

• This includes notifying the student of required clothing and physical abilities required
to participate safely and fully
•

This also includes what time the student should arrive and what time they'll leave

•

Notify the student of particular parking areas and entrances to use (or avoid)

•

Clarify any specific questions or information the student will be seeking during the visit

During the Job Shadow:
•

Provide a safe learning environment to the prospective student

•

This includes proper supervision/oversight during the entire visit

•

Provide a tour of our facility and background information about the business

•

Allow for a reasonable amount of time for Q&A with the student

• Provide information regarding specialized training/schooling for positions within the
business/field, salary ranges, hard/soft skills needed and career paths
After the Job Shadow:
• Provide follow-up input to the student and/or school when necessary to maximize the
success of future job shadows
•

Consider this student for future internship or employment opportunities
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Animal Services
This industry comprises of establishments of licensed
veterinary practitioners primarily engaged in the practice
of veterinary medicine, dentistry, or surgery for animals;
and establishments primarily engaged in providing testing
services for licensed veterinary practitioners. Additionally,
it includes other areas of animal care/service workers and
those that handle animals for the purpose of
investigations of mistreatment or control of abandoned,
dangerous or unattended animals.

Average Salary

Training/Education Required

Animal Care Worker

$23,160

High school diploma/G.E.D.

Veterinary Technician

$33,400

Associate’s degree

Animal Control Officer

$35,530

High school diploma/G.E.D.

Veterinarian

$90,420

Doctoral degree and /or professional certificate

Venango County Humane Society
Dan Prichard
814-677-4040
Precious Paws Animal Rescue
Teresa W.
814-671-9827
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Art, Entertainment & Recreation
The Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation sector includes a
wide range of establishments that operate facilities or
provide services to meet varied cultural, entertainment, and
recreational interests of their patrons. Professions within
this category vary greatly.

Average Salary

Training/Education Required

Photographer

$32,490

High school diploma/G.E.D.

Actor

$36,379

High school diploma/G.E.D.

Reporter, Broadcaster, etc

$40,910

Bachelor’s degree

Archivist, Curator

$47,360

Master’s degree

Librarian

$55,800

Master’s degree

Oil Region Library

Barrow Civic Theatre

Victorian City Art & Frame

Association

Zachary Covington

Kyla Mazurkewiz

Dan Flaherty

814-437-3440

814-437-9509

DeBence Antique Music
World

MIX 96 & Fox Sports Radio

Mary Nicklin

814-676-8254

814-678-3072
Venango Museum of Art,
Science & Industry
Betsy Kellner
814-676-2007
The Derrick and
News Herald

814-432-8350
Jim Ellis Photography
Jim Ellis
814-437-5844

Luka Krneta
814-677-8367
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Todd Adkins

Business
A focus on the aspects that make an organization run. Management
can include organizing the workflow of people, time, products, and
money. Production managers, team leaders, and human resources
will focus on managing people and time to create the most value.
Accountants and purchase managers will focus on flow of available
funding. Product managers, marketing, and advertising will focus on
the product or service and how to create value within the
organization. All of these relate as the core of business management
– what to do and how to do it.

Average Salary

Training/Education Required

Bill and Account Collector

$35,330

Moderate-term on-the-job training

Bookkeeping, Accounting, Auditing Clerk

$39,240

Moderate-term on-the-job training

General Office Clerk

$31,500

Short-term on-the-job training

Financial Manager

$125,080

Bachelor's degree

Human Resource Specialist

$60,350

Bachelor's degree

Human Resource Manager

$110,120

Bachelor's degree

Compensation, Benefits Manager

$119,120

Bachelor's degree

Accountant, Auditor

$69,350

Bachelor's degree

Cost Estimator

$63,110

Bachelor's degree

Market Research Analyst

$63,230

Bachelor's degree

Gill Consulting LLC

Matric Group

Webco Industries

PennDOT

Frank Gill

Andrea Maitland

Bobbie Jones

Curt Daloise

814-676-5566

81-677-0716

814-678-1325

814-678-7114

Komatsu Mining Corp. PEPRO LLC

Northwest Bank

UPMC Northwest

Alan McBride

Kelly Lander

John Stoner

Julie Lander

814-437-5731

814-676-5688

814-676-5648

814-676-7937
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Commercial Sales/Sales
A commercial sales representative is someone who
attempts to sell a product or service for a company.
Commercial sales reps are often considered the most
important employees in their respective business, as their
success determines its profitability. They work in every
industry in one form or another, and often work on
commission, receiving a base salary along with a percentage
of what is sold.

Average Salary

Training/Education Required

Insurance Sales Agent

$36,538

High school diploma/G.E.D. and licensing
training course

Insurance Underwriter

$54,745

High school diploma/G.E.D. and licensing

Insurance Claims Representative

$45,670

High school diploma/G.E.D. and licensing

Commercial Sales

Between $27,000 and
$64,000

Varies greatly by industry, between high school
diploma and bachelors degree

Williams Insurance

Electralloy

A Crivelli Chevy/Subaru

Patrick Pelletier

Tracy Rudolph

Scott Vogel

814-677-1237

814-678-4100

814-437-3068 x150

Williams Travel

Matric Group

Carol Williams

Andrea Maitland

814-677-1237

814-677-0716

Rossbacher Insurance

Allegheny Toyota

Group

Jason Taft

Jeannie Henry

814-437-7884

814-677-4095
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Engineering
Engineering is the application of science to design
practical things. Most of the time this starts advanced
study in a particular field followed by career of applying
the knowledge to different products. The fields can be
wide ranging, from architectural, civil, mechanical,
manufacturing, electrical, control, and software.
Throughout each field, the objective is to create a design
or process that solves a problem in a new way.

Average Salary

Training/Education Required

Architect

$78,470

Bachelor’s degree and internship

Civil Engineer

$84,770

Bachelor’s degree

Computer Hardware Engineer

$115,120

Bachelor’s degree

Electrical Engineer

$97,970

Bachelor’s degree

Environmental Engineer

$86,800

Bachelor’s degree

Industrial Engineer

$85,880

Bachelor’s degree

Materials Engineer

$94,610

Bachelor’s degree

Mechanical Engineer

$85,880

Bachelor’s degree

Komatsu Mining Corp.

Webco Industries

Matric Group

Alan McBride

Bobbie Jones

Andrea Maitland

814-437-5731

814-678-1325

81-677-0716

PEPRO, LLC

PennDOT

Kelly Lander

Curt Daloise

814-676-5688

814-678-7114
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Information Technology
The study or use of systems (especially computers and
telecommunications) for storing, retrieving, and sending
information. The technology involving the development,
maintenance, and use of computer systems, software, and
networks for the processing and distribution of data.
Employees typically work for establishments primarily
engaged in writing, modifying, testing, and supporting
software to meet the needs of a particular customer

Average Salary

Training/Education Required

PC Support Specialist

$52,810

High school diploma/G.E.D.

Web Developer

$67,990

Associate's degree

Network and System Admin

$82,240

Bachelor’s degree

PC Programmer

$103,560

Bachelor’s degree

Software Developer

$114,520

Bachelor’s degree

USA Choice Security

Oil City Area School

Titusville Area School

Systems

District

District

John Webb

Vera Campbell

Tammy McHenry

814-678-8831

814-676-1867

814-827-2715

Changing Times

Franklin Area School

Rod Adams

District

814-678-2884

Terri Williams
814-432-8917

CS Technologies Plus
Lisa Groner

Cranberry Area School

814-677-2447

District
Andy Godinich
814-676-5628
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Food Services
Food Service or catering industry defines those businesses,
institutions, and companies responsible for any meal
prepared outside the home. This industry includes
restaurants, school and hospital cafeterias, catering
operations, and many other formats. The companies that
supply foodservice operators are called foodservice
distributors. Foodservice distributors sell goods like small
wares and foods.

Average Salary

Training/Education Required

Food and Beverage Serving

$21,750

Short-term on-the-job training

Waiter/Waitress

$21,780

Short-term on-the-job training

Bartender

$22,550

Short-term on-the-job training

Food Preparation

$23,730

Short-term on-the-job training

Cook

$25,220

Vocational or apprenticeship program

Chef/Head Cook

$48,460

High school diploma/G.E.D and training program

Karma Coffee Company

Baytree Farms

Marie Alcorn

Warren Thomas

814-493-8628

814-671-3922

Yellow Dog Lantern

Double Play

Marie Alcorn

Stacy Salsgiver

814-616-1000

814-678-4994

Core Goods
Ashley Cowles
814-493-8431
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Health Professions
Health professionals maintain health in humans through the
application of the principles and procedures of evidencebased medicine and caring. Health professionals study,
diagnose, treat and prevent human illness, injury and other
physical and mental impairments in accordance with the
needs of the populations they serve. They advise on or apply
preventive and curative measures, and promote health with
the ultimate goal of meeting the health needs and
expectations of individuals and populations, and improving
population health outcomes.

Average Salary

Training/Education Required

Firefighter/EMT

$34,320 - $49,620

Training program, long-term on-the-job training

Home Health and Personal Care
Aide

$24,060

High school diploma/G.E.D.

Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN)

$46,240

High school diploma and 1-year training
program

Registered Nurse (RN)

$71,730

Bachelor’s degree

Physicians Assistant (PA)

$108,610

Master’s degree from an accredited program

Doctor/Physician/Healthcare
Practitioner

Varies by industry,
between:

Doctoral or professional degree and residency

$75,000 - $200,000+

Community Ambulance

Oil City Fire Department

Tim Fletcher

Mark Hicks

814-432-2080

814-678-3061

Oakwood Heights

Oil City Healthcare and Rehabilitation

Jennifer Benson

Center

814-676-8686

Sara Lander
814-676-8208

UPMC Northwest
Julie Lander

West Park Rehab

814-676-7937

Brandy Brady
814-493-8631
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Legal
This category includes law enforcement officers,
probation officers, dispatchers, attorneys/lawyers,
law clerks and paralegals. These occupations have a
broad
range
of
salaries
and
education
requirements, but they all work around upholding,
understanding or enforcing the law.

Average Salary

Training/Education Required

Law Enforcement Officer

$63,380

High school diploma/G.E.D. and training academy

Probation/Parole Officer

$53,020

Bachelor’s degree, short-term on-the job training

Dispatcher

$40,660

High school diploma/G.E.D.

Attorney/Lawyer

$120,910

Doctoral or professional degree

Paralegal

$50,940

Associate’s degree

Rosen, Varsek, & Rosen Law Firm

Oil City Police Department

Chad Rosen

Chief Dave Ragon

814-677-3094

814-678-3080

Wilson, Thompson, & Cisek Law Firm

Franklin Police Department

Bill Cisek

Chief Kevin Anundson

814-437-2121

814-437-1644

Dale Woodard Gent McFate Law Firm

Oil City Fire Department

Joe Keebler

Chief Mark Hicks

814-432-2181

814-678-3061
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Manufacturing
The job of getting things done. Production and
manufacturing jobs can be as simple as moving materials,
packaging products, or keeping a production machine
running. Production work generally requires minimal on
the job training and people can quickly become effective.

Average Salary

Training/Education Required

Production - Assemblers/Fabricators

$31,850

High school diploma or equivalent

Metal and Plastic Machine Workers

$35,400

Moderate-term on-the-job training

Hand Laborers and Material Movers

$25,870

Short-term on-the-job training

Construction Laborers and Helpers

$33,450

Short-term on-the-job training

Komatsu Mining Corp.

Penn DOT

Alan McBride

Curt Daloise

814-437-5731

814-678-7114

Matric Group

Electralloy

Andrea Maitland

Tracy Rudolph

814-677-0716

814-678-4100

PEPRO LLC

Webco Industries

Kelly Lander

Bobbie Jones

814-676-5688

814-678-1325
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Mechanic
Perform a wide range of mechanical and electrical
repair and maintenance services for automotive
vehicles, heavy equipment and machinery. This may
or may not include preventative maintenance
(engine tune-ups, oil changes, tire rotation and
changes, wheel balancing, replacing filters), vehicle/
equipment inspections, running diagnostics tests
and conducting repairs.

Average Salary

Training/Education Required

Auto Mechanic

$39,550

High school diploma/G.E.D.*

Diesel Mechanic

$46,360

High school diploma/G.E.D.*

Heavy Equipment Mechanic

$49,440

High school diploma/G.E.D.*

Industrial Mechanic

$50,440

High school diploma/G.E.D.*

*Increasingly, employers prefer postsecondary certifications in addition to HS diploma

A Crivelli Chevy/Subaru

Klapec Auto Body

Scott Vogel

Nick Nick

814-437-3068 x 150

814-676-3662

Action Auto Service

Oil City Automotive

Bill Kapp

Shawn Alden

814-678-7700

814-676-4444

Allegheny Toyota
Jason Taft
814-437-7884
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Nonprofits
Associations, charities, cooperatives, and other voluntary
organizations formed to further cultural, educational,
religious, professional, or public service objectives. Their
startup funding is provided by their members, trustees, or
others who do not expect repayment, and who do not
share in the organization's profits or losses which are
retained or absorbed. Approved, incorporated, or
registered NPOs are usually granted tax exemptions, and
contributions to them are often tax deductible.

Average Salary

Training/Education Required

Social and Human Service Assistant

$33,570

High school diploma/G.E.D.

Fundraisers and Event Managers

$56,950

Bachelor’s degree

Social and Community Service

$65,320

Bachelor’s degree

*Nonprofit salaries vary greatly by industry and region
Barrow Civic Theatre

Bridge Builders Community

CASA of Venango County

Zachary Covington

Foundations

Shelly Walters

814-437-3440 x.111

Lauren Lupinacci

814-670-0550

814-677-8687
Child Development Centers
Carrie Armagost
814-246-7960
Oil Region Library Association

Dan Flaherty
814-678-3072
Youth Alternatives
Corrina Woods
814-676-5785

Keystone SMILES
Community Services of Venango
County

Cindy Woloszyn
814-678-7766

Nicole Salvo
814-797-2127
Oil City YMCA

Venango County 4H
Patricia Anderson
814-229-2953

Katie Roth
814-677-3000
Venango Area Chamber of

YWCA of Oil City
Jennifer Friedhaber
814-676-6528
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Commerce
Susan Williams
814-676-8521

Education
Teachers provide our first contact with the process of
lifelong learning. Educators, whether they are teachers,
professors
or
guidance
counselors
must
be
knowledgeable and aware of the impact they have on
young people. Educators and those in this category are
professionals who can do their job with dedication and
responsibility.

Average Salary

Training/Education Required

Teaching Assistant

$26,970

High school diploma, certificate program

Teacher

$57,980

Bachelor’s degree

Professor (Postsecondary

$78,470

Master’s degree OR doctoral degree

Principal

$95,310

Master’s degree

School Counselor

$56,310

Master’s degree

Oil City School District

Titusville Area School District

Vera Campbell

Tammy McHenry

814-676-1867

814-827-2715

Franklin Area School District

Child Development Centers

Terri Williams

Carrie Armagost

814-432-8917

814-246-7960

Cranberry Area School District

Oil City YMCA Child Care

Andy Godinich

Jennifer Cooper

814-676-5628

814-677-3000
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Trades
Trade jobs are those that require some learned skills
and training for working in a specific industry or on a
specific set of equipment. Workers can spend a
combination of a year or two in specific training and on
the job training in order to become familiar with the
intricacies of the job. Industries can include
construction, healthcare, food service, transportation,
and manufacturing.

Average Salary

Training/Education Required

Electrician

$54,110

Apprenticeship

Electrical Engineering Technician

$63,660

Associate’s degree

Plumber, Pipefitter, Steamfitter

$52,590

Apprenticeship

Heating, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
(HVAC)

$47,080

Training program, long-term on-the-job
training

Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck Driver

$42,480

Training program

Delivery Truck Driver

$29,250

Moderate-term on-the-job training

Machinist, Tool and Die Maker

$44,110

Long-term on-the-job training

Welder, Cutter, Solderer, Brazer

$40,240

Moderate-term on-the-job training

Boilermaker

$62,260

Apprenticeship

Woodworker

$30,850

High school diploma/G.E.D.

Carpenter

$45,170

Apprenticeship

Drywall and Ceiling Tile Installer

$43,970

Moderate-term on-the-job training

Masonry Worker

$42,900

Apprenticeship

Roofer

$38,970

Moderate-term on-the-job training

Ironworker

$51,320

Apprenticeship

Material Moving Machine Operator

$34,830

Moderate-term on-the-job training

Construction Equipment Operator

$46,080

Moderate-term on-the-job training

Drafter

$54,170

Associate’s degree

Civil Engineering Technician

$51,620

Associate’s degree
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Trades
Klapec Trucking Company

Penn DOT

Greg Lander

Curt Daloise

814-676-1512

814-678-7114

Komatsu Mining Corp.

Electralloy

Alan McBride

Tracy Rudolph

814-437-5731

814-678-4100

Matric Group

Webco Industries

Andrea Maitland

Bobbie Jones

814-677-0716

814-678-1325

PEPRO LLC
Kelly Lander
814-676-5688

Does your business or organization belong in this guide?
Contact the Venango Area Chamber of Commerce at
(814) 676-8521 or
tbyham@venangochamber.org
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